(1)

When Mike Tyson became the youngest ever world heavyweight
champion, whose record did he beat: Muhammad Ali, George Foreman or
Floyd Patterson?
Floyd Patterson. (21)

(2)

What is Europe’s only breed of wild monkey?
Barbary macaque.

(3)

According to the Book of Genesis, who lived to be 930: Adam,
Methuselah or Moses?
Adam.

(4)

What is the American equivalent of a girl guide?
Girl Scout.

(5)

Why are the British 20p and 50p coins heptagonal: for use in vending
machines, for feel so the blind can differentiate between coins or in
honour of seven King Edwards?
For use in vending machines. (Having a constant diameter so will roll evenly)

(6)

The first Michelin Guide Book was what colour?
Red.

(7)

Which Charles Dickens novel featured a surgeon called ‘Mr Slasher’: The
Pickwick Papers, Bleak House or Great Expectations?
Pickwick Papers.

(8)

According to folkelaw The Manx cat originated from a cross between a
cat and what other mammal?
Hare.

(9)

The name of which English cathedral city comes from a combination of
Celtic and Latin words translating as the ‘Roman colony by the pool’:
Winchester, Salisbury or Lincoln?
Lincoln.

(10)

Who was the first European golfer to win three different Majors?
Rory McIlroy.
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(11)

After Princess Diana’s death in 1997, who was appointed ‘special legal
guardian’ to the Princes William and Harry: Tony Blair, Lord Woolf
(Master of the Rolls) or John Major?
John Major.

(12)

The Cinque Ports are located in which two English counties?
East Sussex and Kent.

(13)

Were did Billy Connolly marry Pamela Stevenson in 1989: Fiji, Tonga or
Samoa?
Fiji.

(14)

In science; C, U, G and A are the four letters most commonly used in
which code?
Genetics/DNA.

(15)

In January 2013, which country’s government revealed that its bank
balance was down to just $217, or about £138: Afghanistan, Greece or
Zimbabwe?
Zimbabwe.

(16)

Prior to 7th July 2013, Harold Mahony was the only Scottish-born person
to win what title?
Wimbledon Men’s Singles.

(17)

Asteroids sharing an orbit with a planet but never colliding with it are
called what: Athenians, Spartans or Trojans?
Trojans.

(18)

The name of which English city means ‘assembly-place by the bridge’?
Bristol.

(19)

In what town does Formula One’s Austrian Grand Prix take place:
Bergman, Spielberg or Soderbergh?
Spielberg.

(20)

Name the ten most frequently occurring letters in the English language
according to the OED?
E, A, R, I, O, T, N, S, L & C.
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(21)

Cher sang about which outlaw?
Jessie James.

(22)

Stretch, Stinky and Fatso are ghosts in which film?
Casper.

(23)

How many of Henry VIII’s legitimate children married?
One.

(24)

Unless there’s a tie, what is the maximum number of overs in a Twenty
20 cricket match?
40.

(25)

What was the name of the first Space Shuttle launched into Earth’s
orbit in 1981?
Columbia.

(26)

Colin Firth and Hugh Grant have a street fight in what 2001 film?
‘Bridget Jones’ Diary’.

(27)

How many times was Henry VIII divorced?
Two.

(28)

What are the names of Della Duck’s three sons?
Hewey, Dewy and Louie.

(29)

What New York City borough is furthest north?
Bronx.

(30)

What is the Royal Navy’s equivalent to the SAS?
Special Boat Service.
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(31)

Florence is a commonly eaten variety of what plant: fennel, radish or
celeriac?
Fennel.

(32)

The Budget usually takes place on what day of the week?
Wednesday.

(33)

In 2014, whose painting ‘Portrait of George Dyer Talking’ sold for $70
million: Francis Bacon, Graham Sutherland or Lucian Freud?
Francis Bacon.

(34)

Spider Man lives in what city?
New York.

(35)

The Boxer breed of dog developed in which country: Germany,
Netherlands or Hungary?
Germany.

(36)

How many judges sit on the American Supreme Court?
Nine.

(37)

The Romantic era in the history of classical music is most associated
with what century: 17th, 18th or 19th?
19th.

(38)

Who was the last UK monarch not to be crowned?
Edward VIII.

(39)

Which of these composers lived his entire life in the 18th century:
Handel, Beethoven or Mozart?
Mozart.

(40)

Name the ten EU member countries whose national flag contains a green
or yellow stripe, or both as part of their design and not a coat of arms.
Stripes can be horizontal or vertical?
Belgium, Bulgaria, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Portugal,
Romania & Spain.
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